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PAIN IN THE BACK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney Disease and Do Not

Know Until It Has Developed Into Bladder Trouble, Rheuma-

tism, Diabetes or Bright's Disease, Which Will Prove Fatal if

Not Attended to at Once.

UNHEALTHY KIDNEYS
Cause More Sickness and Serious Complications Than Any One

Knows.

Traffic Agents WiU DisResidents of Montavilla You Can
Buy acuss It Here.Have Meeting

Can Roads Reach an AgreementPermanent Organization Is Effected

Th popular "Jim" Nolan of Reading
Is a great story teller, and ha an In-

exhaustible fund from which he draw
to Illustrate every case In , point. On
being questioned one day4a fall wheth-
er he Intended to accept the Democratic
nomination for secretary of internal af-

fairs, he replied with the following:
"There was a prominent clttaen in one

of our up-sta- te counties who was asked
to run for Congress for the minority
party of his district. He asked the ad-

vice of jmi old political friend, who said.
Don't do It. You have reached a time

of life when your ease is of great value
to you. Hitherto you have had a spot-

less reputation, which will be assailed
bitterly If yotf consent to run for this
office, which you cannot be elected to
anyhow. You have nothing to gain.
Better enjoy your latter days in the
comfort your fortune allows and leave
politics alone.'

'"But what can they say about my
reputation V protested the embryo states-
man.

"Well, for Instance.' replied his ad-

viser, 'they'll say you are dishonest.'
"Undeterred by this sound advice,

the respected citizen did run and was
badly beaten. Some time after he met
his political adviser, who, wishing to
run It in on him, said:

'"Well, didn't I tell you you would
be beaten?

"Yes.' quietly answered his friend.'
" 'And didn't they try to blacken

your reputation?
" 'I should say so,' returned the de

Regarding the Provisions
oi That Measure.

With 65 Charter Members

- Officers Elected.

A large number of residents of Monta- -

Jlla gathered in Aylsworth Hall, on the
Lie Line Road laHt evening to protest

If trie meeting of traffic agents, which
is to begin In this city next week, results
in a general agreement with regard to
the El kins law, it will have accomplished
Its object. This U the prevailing opin-
ion among railroad men In I'ortlund, no
two of whom have the same opinion of

against the further operations of the
two saloons In that section or the
county.

The meeting was caned to order by
Rev. Andrew Monroe, pastor of the
Montavilla. Methodist Church. Mr. Mon

what the act really means, and what it
provides and prohibits. As this will be
the first meeting of the association since
the law went Into effect, It Is believed

roe In a few brief remark told of
the object of the gathering, and said
that there was one saloon now running it will fprm the principal topic of dis

cusslon and comment.In the Villa without the proper license,
while the other was operating under a

feated candidate for Congressional hon-
ors, beginning to get warm under some
of his campaign recollections.

Meetings of the association are held
every 90 days, and the one to be held Inpaper which he claimed had been ob Containing 42 Pieces

With
Portland next week Is a regular gather" "Did they say you were dishonest?tained by fraud.

Rev. Monroe then called for nomlna-tlon-

for temporary officers of the meet
ing. The four meetings each year arecontinued the interlocutor.

" "Did they say I was dishonest?ing and. by acclamation. W. Q. Smith hotly replied the statesman.
Why, hang It all, they proved it.' "was selected as chairman, and U. R,

Funk, as secretary.
Batter Makes Bemarka.

distributed through the territory em-

braced by the association, one being held
in the Middle West, another in the East,
one in the South and one on the Pacific
Coast. California points are usually se-

lected as the meeting place for the traf-
fic agents on this coast, but in this in-

stance Portland has the plum. The last
meeting was at San Antonio, Tex.

Those things which are to be brought

o Offense,
On a train near Sioux City the otherIX W. Butler was the first speaker

the evening and made some very
AEjng remarks about the conditions day two well-dresse- d, ardent lovers,

evidently a newly-marrie- d couple.vailing around saloons in general.
r. Butler said that the ngnt againax amused the other paasengers with their

cooing. After awhile the fair younghe liquor resorts could never be won
brideOleaned back in her chair and fell

before the agents must be given due no-

tice to the chairman, who formulates a
regular docket, similar to those employed

by those who were content to sit In the
asleep. Her companion took advanbackground and pat each other on the
tage of the lull and went Into the
smoker to enjoy a clgnr. While he was

PAINS ITS THII SMALL Of THB BACKgone a long, lean, lank, grizzly spec!

Sen
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men of humanity came in and sat down
in the vacant chair beside the sleeping painful passing of urine, inflammation of the bladder, torpid liver, cloudy urine,

pulns in the back of the l.'.i.i iirid neck, rheumatic pains and swellings all over
the body, eczema and Jaur, !i. l you your kldnevs are diseased and are notbeauty. Presently the young woman,

half aslaep. turned and laid her head able to do their work propel l If vuu have any of these symptoms great care
should be taken to stop thf progress of the disease and prevent It becoming
chronic and pregnating th- - Ir- system.

lovlngly'dn the shoulder of the stranger,
and put her plump arm around his neck. Thousands of unsolicited liters are received daily from grateful men andThe green, gawky stranger seemed a women who have been cured by
trifle surprised at this unexpected
familiarity. but he made no desperate WARNER'S SAFE CURE

in courts. In this Is enumerated each
topic to be touched upon, the day set
apart for it being Indicated. Subjects
not brought to the attention of; the
chairman may not be discussed.

nothing- - About Portland.
"There is no particularly Important

subject of local significance." said Gen-
eral Passenger Agent W. E. Coman of
the Southern Pacific's Oregon lines, "and
I think the most of the time will be put
In In trying to reach an agreement re-

garding the Elkins law. As It stands
now, no two roads appear to Interpret It
alike, and If the coming meeting can be
made to result In an understanding along
this Iltrc'lt will be of the utmost impor-
tance, not only to railroad men, but to
the general public as well, for the peo-

ple are as much at sea concerning the
workings of the law as are railroad
employes and traffic agents."

Representatives of all railroads oper-
ating in the Middle West and West will
be in attendance at the coming session,
and railroad men not members of the
association will be present for the pur-
pose of taking pointers and gathering

IN BED SIX WEEKS ENTIRELY Cl'RED.
John McKeown. a business man ami uromlnent Keuubllcan leader in Phil

effort to, escape. He merely looked
around at the convulsed passengers and
grinned. The hilarity awoke the young
woman, and opening her blue eyes, she
saw her mistake. With flushed cheeks
she stammered an apology. "You
needn't 'pologize to me," drawled the

adelphia, who was for m Chief Clerk .ut the House of Representa
tives, Harrlsburg, was ut death's duor with kidney disease. Read what he
says about Ills complete ,n.-

i wo years ago 1 was with sharp pains which shot up my back
like a knife. They continued and I was obliged to stoD work for a few weeks.stranger, "I don't care."

back. "If you Intend to win this fights
said Mr. Butler, "you must go In and
work." Throughout the speech tne
talker was frequently applauded, and
when he said that he would right both
of the saloons until they had closed
their doors the applause was deafening.
Mr. Butler said that he had signed sev-

eral petitions for saloon licenses in the
Villa, but he did so because it was a
matter of business and not because he
thought It was right. Aocordlng to the
speaker, the petition of Captain Schnei-
der for a license contained 184 names,
S3 of which, he said, were not legal.

Speeches were made during the even-
ing by Rev. Andrew Monroe, E. M.
Burden, Rev. George II. Learn and E.
y. McDanlels. The speeches were all In
the Bume strain and told about saloon
conditions and the advisability of form-
ing the proposed Anti-Saloo- n League
In Montavilla.

Representatives of both of the saloons
against whom the fight is being waged
were in attendance.

A temporary organization of the Antl-Buloo- n

League was formed with 65
names on the roll. The temporary chair-
man was then elected as permanent
president, and the secretary. O. R. Funk,
was given the same position In the
permanent organization. F. A. Vv'lllard
was elected treasurer.

A committee of five. J. N. Hartley, A.
B. Slsley. E. M. Burden. V. C. Ayls-wort- h

and D. V. Butler, was selected
by the chairman as a by-la- and con-

stitution committee.
The next meeting of the league will

be held Tuesday evening, April 28, one
night before the case of Captain Schnei-
der comes up for consideration In the

Then I was stricken With weak spells, and on one occasion I felt almost sure
that I was going to die. An eminent physician informed me that my kidneys
were In a very serious condition, and If I should oermlt the disease to continueFought Like a Turk.

A Philadelphia gentleman traveling
n the East spent some time In Con

without receiving the proper treatment It would be but a short time when I
would die. I went under his treatment, and Instead of tjelng cured I grew
worse, and rheumatism set in and I was obliged to go to bed. where I remained
for six weeks, and at the end of that time I was as bad as the dav I lay down.stantinople, where the following inci-

dent occurred: A friend of the family, who was past 75 years, suggested Warner's Safe Cure
as the only sure remedy that would cure mv disease. He told me he was aOne day, while strolling about the
sufferer from kidney and bladder troubles for fourteen years, and that "Safenarrow streets of Stamboul, he saw a information. Cure" was the only medicine that cured lilm and made him feel as spry as aTurk sitting cross-legge- d before the

entrance of a mosque, at prayer. While iwatching him. an English sailor, rather YAMHILL COUNTYthe worse for wear, approached and
brushed up against the Turk: but The
man with the red fez still continued his
prayers. Again the sailor Jostled him,

HAS AN EXHIBIT
but still the Turk continued his med

youin again, lie was so certain it would cure me that 1 decided to give It a
trial, although my nurse told me that no medicines of that kind were good.
When I had finished the first bottle the results were so great that I told the
doctor I did not think It necessary for him to call any more. When I had finished
the second bottle all the pains about my kidneys disappeared and I was able to
leave my bed. After tskint? five bottles of this wonderful cure I was entirely
well and my health Improved so rapidly that in two weeks --I had gained 26
pounds and iny friends hardly knew me. Warner's Safe Cure is without a
doubt the best medicine that was ever manufactured, for It not only cured me,
after two physicians failed, but it has also cured several of my friends.

JOHN McKEOWN,
Broad street, Passyunk avenue and McKean street, Philadelphia,

MAKF THIS SIMPI F TFST . After vour morning urine stands 24
hours. If you find a reddish, brick-du- st

sediment In it. or particles floating In the urine, or If It Is cloudy, you will
know your kidneys are in a diseased condition and are unable to perform their
work; the result will be the bladder and urlnarv organs will become lnflnmmed.

E'iations. Finally, the sailor repeated
his action for the third time. The Turk

Cereals and Ax Handles on Dislowly arose and. looking sternly at the
illor, said: "You have Insulted me

play at Union Depotnd must nght; choose your weapons,"
Fists," said the sailor, and at It theycounty court. For that evening a com

mlttee of nine whs appointed by Presl
dent Smith for the purpose of prepar went. In the space of two minutes the
lug a suitable literary and musical pro A portion of the exhibit from Yamhill
gram for the evening. County has been placed in position at

sailor was hors de combat, with a pair
of black eyes and a swollen Jaw.

''My friend," said the Turk, calmly,
"next time you insult a Turk be sure
ho Is not an Irishman from Cork!"

At the meeting last night over a
hundred of the residents of the Villa the Oregon Bureau of Information, Ln

Ion Depot Building. Grain, fruit, vege

HOW? Bysigning
iSBssisiii a contract
whereby you agree
to take the Oregon
Daily Journal . . .

ThePayments
are made as follows:
On signing agree-
ment, you make a
payment of $ 1 .00,
and thereafter you
pay 1 5 cents a week
for fifteen months,
the Daily Journal
and the set of dishes
being delivered to
you upon the first

tables, and reading matterwere in attendance and the promoters
oi the organizatlgn expect to have double are included. They have been care
that number at the next meeting. fully grouped and tastefully arranged

along the south side of the rooms, being
to the left of the splendid Lane County
display recently placed. While the

A Kansas letter.
Here is a letter that was received a

few days ago by a prominent firm of
bicycle dealers:

"Deer Surs. I live on my farm near
Hamilton Kansas and am 67 years old
and a little sporta. My neffew in In-
diana bot hisself a new blssikle. and

Yamhill County products do not as yet
make a very fine showing, compared with

uric acid will poison the blood, the stomach will become affected and unable to
digest the food, the system will become weak, and the result will be a break-
down of the general health, with Bright's disease or diabetes, which will prove
fatal if not treated with promptness and great care.

ANALYSIS FREE
If, after you have made this test. ,you have any doubt In your mind as to

the development of the disease in your system, send a sample of your urine to
the Medical Department, Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y., and our
doctors will analyze it JMd Bend you a report with advice free of charge, together
with a valuable book describing all diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and
blood and treatment for each disease.

All letters from women read and answered by a woman doctor. All corre-
spondence In strictest confidence.

CURES UNHEALTHY KIDNEYS
Safe Cure purifies and strengthens the kidneys and enables them to do theirwork; It cures rheumatism, rheumatic gout, diabetes. Bright's disease, uric addpoison. Inflammation of the bladder ami urinary organs, and restores the pa-

tient's health and vigor.
Safe Cure is purely vegetable ami contains no narcotic or harmful drugs.

It Is free from sediment and Is pleasant to take. You can buy Safe Cure atany drug store or direct, 60 CENTS AND 1 A BOTTLE.
Beware of kidney oures which are full of sediment and of "hmA nanr

the profuse exhibit of Lane, many otner

TWO GIRLS

LURED AWAY

FROM HOME

articles are on their way here from Ale
sent me nis oia one dv rrate, and I've Mtnnville and a delegation Is expected
learned to ride sum. Its a pile of fun, within a few days to complete the work

of decoration and place the vegetables
and later products In position. Yam

but my blssikle jolts considerably.
feler com along yestiddy with a blssl
kle that had holler Injun rubber tires
stuffed with wind. He let me try his

hill County complains that its best effort
must be delayed until later in the sea-
son, because of it being impossible at
this time of year to get either grain or

Ben and ml, it runs like a kushen. H
told me you sell Injun rubber Just the

fruits of suitable kind.same as hissen. Mine Is all Iron wheels.Shocking Case Comes to Light in

Seattle.
Do you punch the holler hole through
the injun rubber, or will I have to do they are positively harmful and do not oure.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.It myself? How do you stick the ends WARNER'S SAFE FIXIiS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy oure.
together after you get it done? If you

The following marriage licenses haveInjun rubber Is already holler will
SEATTLE, April 15. A shocking case been issued at the County Clerks office: Portland Riding Club.BIRD CASHEDcome any cheaper empty? I can get

all the wind I want out here In Kansashas just been brought to light here, Owen M. Murphy, aged 25 years, and
Maud Adams, oged 24 years, both ofIn which a girl-wif- e, but 18 years old, free."

A BAD CHECKPortland: R. J. McC.ollum, aged 24 years,
Waspish. and Emily T. Menth, aged 21 years, both

of Portland; Henry C. Banzler, aged 28Beverldge and Tillman once had a tilt veara. and Elizabeth Schaner, aged 23in the Senate that proved disastrous for years, both of Portland; Rufus C. Hol- -the former, although at the first he payment . .man, aged 28 yees, and Gertrude E. Wat Young Man Gets Into . Trouble inthought he held the better hand. Till
man was discussing some agricultural son, aged 22 years, botn or fortiano;

James M. Leash, aged 27 years, and
Maud L. W. Cameron, aged ,23 years,

Chicago.bill when Beverldge interjected, know

and her sister, who is only 16, are the
victims. The girls were rescued from
a tenderloin dance hall where the hus-
band of the eldest had placed them that
he might live off their earnings.

The man's name Is Sam Henderson.
For the next 0 days he will be com-
pelled- to work In the chain gang. The
judge 'who sentenced him declared his
regtgnt that the law did not permit of
the imposition of a longer or more se-
vere sentence.

Mrs. Henderson and her sister were,
until a few weeks ago, country girls
living with their father and mother on
a farm near Whatcom. Henderson mar-
ried the elder girl and brought both to

ing that Tillman had not been well both of Portland.schooled:
"Will the Senator tell us what Is the (Journal Special Service.)

CHICAGO. April o C. D. Bird, son
derivation of the word agriculture?"

"If my memory serves me correctly.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

April 13 R. R. Knox, 431 Belmont
said Tillman, "it comes from two Latin of Auditor Bird of tin- Chicago, Burling-

ton & yuincy K.iil'oad, was arrestedwords meaning to cultivate a field" street, measles.

The beet medical authorities are snaslmooa
Id recommending-- ooraeback riding tor nervosa,
lung and kindred coinyLlnta. fartlcnlarlj la
thla mude ut exerclae brovtlcial ro tbie Weal
Coast, wbere Uie putleut can enjoy tba pure
tpeu air. tubals Nature'a oxona ana tba reals-ou- s

fragrance of pine, fir, cedar and hemlock.
It la aate to saj tbat tbere la no eonntrv

here this morning on a charge of em-
bezzlement It Is alleged the young

adding with a sneer, "I hope that will
satisfy the young wasp from the Wa April 13 Ethel Jones, 450 East Tenth

man cashed a Hit k which had been
Scuttle. Once In this city he persuaded
the younger girl to go to work In the
IVmluue Theater and dance hall, one

street, measles.bash" sent to his employ, r by a customer.April 14 George Henry, smallpox (re
the most notorious resorts in the re- - "Then the Senator will admit." Re-

marked Beverldge, "that the 'wasp' has cently arrived from. Oregon City).
trlcted district.
His own wife he placed In the same siung mm.

"Naw," drawled Tillman, and. wav NO! YOU ARE WRON3.BIRTHSf

Thus you receive a

'42-PIEC- E

DINNER SET
Worth $10 and a dafly
paper for fifteen months
for a sum less than the
value of the dishes alone.

resort with her younger sister. It was
ing hlB hand, "he didn't sting; I justthis place that the girls r.werefrom This man is not complaining that heorusnea him away.rescued by the police. April 10 Girl, to the wife of A. Shep- -

They are now in charge, of the police liasA CORNon histoe, but is shoutinghard, 301 East Washington street.
April 9 Girl, to the wife of H. J.IOWA WAHTS OOOD BOADS.

(Journal Special Service.)
matron and will be sent to their country
home as soon as their parents can be
Communicated with.

earth wnere boraeback riding is sure health-
ful tbau in Oregon.

PORTLAND RIDING CLUB,
W. Q. BROWN. Manager.

?94 Eleventh. Phone, Main 820.
Saddle Uorses ana carriages. Horses

bought and soli

ARCHITECT
l--I. C. DITTRICH

Is located at
S8S Union Ave. IN.,

Where he will be pleased to receive cat-
alogues, samples, prices of building ma-
terials, etc-

Miller, 253 Sixth street.
UKS MOINES. la. April 15. Many

parts or tne state were represented to-
day at the opening of the Iowa Good DEATHS.

April 13 A. J. Rossr 59 years 4 months
14 days, 464 East Ankeny street; heart
disease.

Roads Conference and many more dele-
gates are expected to put In an appear-
ance before tomorrow. The program
provides for the discussion of the good
roads question from all viewpoints' and
the conference Is expected to result in
a decided Impetus to the movement In
Iowa. Numerous manufacturers of bi-
cycles, automobiles and road-makin- g ma-
chinery are in attendance.

i
The Bdwaru Kolmaa Vndertakinar fin

funeral directors and embalmera. 880
Yamhill. Phone 507.

EATJ. p. rtnley at Son. funeral dimta

EUiLDING PERMITS.

F. IjOgus, two-stor- y dwelling. East
Fourteenth, between East Pine and East
Ash streets; J2.200.

A. Oilblsli. two-stdr- y dwelling. East
Nineteenth, between Halsey and Clacka-
mas; $2,400.

C. W. Muyger, two houses. Broadway,
between Benton and Larrabee; $4,250.

H. Melster, one-stor- y house, Thir-
teenth; between Johnson and Kearney;

2,000. i

C. Paillson. one-sto- ry dwelling. East
Seventh and Failing; $400.

C M. Boutv-ell- , one and
dwelling. Jordan, between Oberlln

and Dawson; $600.
W. J. Campbell, one-stor- y cottage,

Twentyrflrst, between York and Reed;

and embalmera, have removed to theirnew estabsnment, corner Third andatadiaon streets. Both phones So. 8. VBOLET
ON TB.IAL POB TUHWEI. CBASX.

(Journal Special Service.)
NEW YORK. April 15. John H. WIs-k- er

was placed on trial in the criminal
branch of the Supreme Court today on

Crematorium, on Oregon on The journal
TELEPHONE MAIN 500

P. O. Box 121, PORTLAND, OR

line, near Bellwood; modem, solanti&o.complete. Charges Adults, $36 child-ren, aas. Visitors, 9 to 0 p. m. Portland
Cremation Association. Portland, Or.

a charge of manslaughter in the second

I ROLLED OATS i' APTEB BAUWXT.
WASHTMrtTOV An,-l- l IS Th. nr . t - S if

degree, vt istcer is tne engineer who was
In charge of the train which crashed
tnto another suburban train In the New
York Central tunnel on January 8. 1902,
causing the death of a score of passen-
gers. The outcome of the trial Is await-
ed with much interest because of the
lively dispute as to the responsibility for
the disaster.

' !
Department has directed that an Inquiry
be made into the alleged saying by (Jen.
Baldwin that he never worried about a
Filipino or a negrO soldier, because it

J Bold by all Grocers. Made by
s AX.BEBS BBOS. XT.Z.UNO CO.

a--
made no difference whether be WaM

roa ouabaytxed titlesvBee Pacific Coast Abstract Guaranty ft
Trust Co.. 204-5-8- -7 Falling Building.

Get your tiUe insurance and abstractsto real estate from the Title Guarantee
Trust Co., Chamber of Commmerce.

OVER 1,000,000 ACORN STOVES

IN USE AND FOR SALE BY

DAYION HARDWARE CO., Agts
Cor. Pint and Taylor Sta., Portland.

-- -, !
', ,.. . -- Ikilled or not. Secretary Root has de

Read The Journalclared, that such language will not be'
tolerated from an officer of tne arm.

Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Alien & Lewis' Best Brand.

' ' t'It


